Sally Ensoce On Television

Monday afternoon, Sally Ensoce appeared as a member of a student forum on the Kate Smith Hour. Along with three other students, Sally answered questions concerning the problems of the modern teen-ager.

Because of her part in the hospital campaign, she was asked to participate on this program. She has appeared previously on the Jinx Falkenberg-Tex McCrary television show and therefore when inquiries for participants were made, Jinx recommended Sally.

The three questions asked were: (1) What is a typical teen-ager; (2) Do you think that religion should be taught in the schools and (3) If you had a step-mother or father would you call them by mother or father or would you call them by their given name? Sally participated well in all three of the questions.

We should all be proud of the way that Sally represented Port High on television.

Port High On WHLI

On Saturday, February 10, at 2 p.m. the Port Washington High School band, orchestra, and choir will be heard on the station W.H.L.I., "The Voice of Long Island."

Dick Baker will narrate the program and will interview Mr. Paul D. Schriever, our superintendent of schools, over the air.

"The band, under Mr. Christopher's direction will play "The Universal Judgement" by De Naxis. The orchestra under Mr. Mesrobian, will play "The Great Gate of Kiev" and "Cuban Holiday."

The choir numbers will include "Prayer" and "Hi Ho Nobody Home."

Spring Play Cast Announced

The results of the Red Domino tryout for "What a Life" were announced last Wednesday and when all the smoke had cleared, Bob Price had won the lead of Henry, and Barbara Pearson by Joan Lambie. The rest of the cast are: Nelson-Jay Green, Miss Sheba, Margret Inglody; Miss Wheler, Kathey Quark; George Biglow, Chas Price; Mrs. Aldrich, Carole Dinnella; Mr. Fregesob, Herman Jacobs, Mr. Bradler; Alan Davies and Bill, Fred Johnson.

Play Offers 18 Parts

This play offers many good opportunities to students interested.

(Continued from Page 1)

Student of Week

Joan Davidson

Joanie Davidson, who has recently been chosen as the D.A.R. Representative, is one of the most all-round girls in this school.

We have all seen her on the stage during assemblies, and it is also part of her job to be the President of the school to arrange for all the assemblies during this year.

Joanie is a member of many clubs, among them Circle, Club Art Club and Ceterity. She has participated in many sports during the past three years and has been outstanding in the work and effort she has put into the Girls Sports Night.

She has played flute and piccolo for many years, and is a prominent of both band and orchestra. Joanole has also worked very hard on the decorating committee and many of the school dances, and is at present helping Mrs. Kerr in the layout of the 1951 Port Light.

The Port Weekly wants to congratulate Joanole on winning the D.A.R. and wish her the best of success in life to this very likeable girl.

Port Flyer Sets Atlantic Record

Captain Charles Blair of Port Washington took off at 4:30 a.m. Wednesday, January 31, (EST) in an attempt to break the New York London-flight record. Captain Blair took off in a modified single engine F-51 which has a top speed of 500 miles an hour.

Exactly seven hours and forty minutes later he crossed the Big Pond and landed in London. A new record had been set.

Captain Blair who resides on Amherst Road, has a daughter Suzy, who is well known by the students of Port High. We are proud to have such a fine airman as a resident of our community and we hope that he will find continued success in the fields of Aviation.

HELP SOLVE THE MYSTERY

Help us locate someone who has attended all 19 Band Concerts. Forward notice to Mr. CHRISTOPHER — At Once! —

Port Weekly Members

February 2—Talent Show Assembly
February 5—Basketball Game
February 8—Orchestra Program
February 9—Basketball Game
February 10—>Sophomore Dance at 8:30
February 15—>Basketball Game
February 16—Basketball Game—Manhasset at Manhasset.
The Ten Commandments

BEHOLD

1. Thou shalt not have any other school, before P.W.H.S.
2. Thou shalt not chew gum.
3. Thou shalt not abduct thy neighbor's pad or French book.
4. Thou shalt not hit thy neighbor on that part of the body
    which is the head, with a spittleball.
5. Honor and love thy teachers and thy books.
6. Obey the rules and thy elders.
7. Thou shalt not say naughty words.
8. Thou shalt attend basketball games and the like.
9. Thou shalt stretch thy lungs to the utmost to cheer.
10. Thou shalt not gypp class.
11. (For Good Measure) Thou shalt contribute to the Port
    Weekly and the Student Council as well as do thy homework.

Your Right Arm

Just as a student maintains a note book in which features of his
work are to be found, so does the high-school have its school paper.
The purpose of this high school paper is to keep every student and
faculty member abreast of school current events. It should present
school problems, comments on these problems by both sides, and,
if possible, the solution to each.
The school paper must promote all worthwhile enterprises under-
taken by the student body. It must provide an incentive for
the student to take an active interest in his school and his school mates.
It must encourage an honest and healthy respect for school officials,
and in general promote for good school spirit.

A Dangerous Disease

Overconfidence is one of the worst diseases you can have.
Don't you catch it. Be confident that you can do something, and do
it well, but don't ever let yourself, above all people, believe that
you can do it better than anyone else.
Don't be overconfident that a teacher will pass you on your
good looks and personality alone. Remember, the way you work,
and the attitude you present have everything to do with whether
you pass or fail a subject.
All through life we must be careful of overconfidence, in our
jobs, and in the friends we make. You can never learn enough,
and although you may be one of the best, you are rarely the best.
So whatever you do in life, remember the best isn't good enough, you
have to do better.

JOHN M. MARINO

Port's Friendly Jeweler
103 Main Street
Port Washington 7-0079

Theater Group

The Theater Group members are eagerly looking forward to February 10th, when they will
see "Kiss Me Kate." This musical is based on "The Taming of the Shrew" by Shakespeare, and
stars Ann Jeffreys and Ted Scott. One of the popular songs from this show is "So Long, Sue," Mem-
ers of the group who paid for "South Pacific" tickets were recently disappointed, because
tickets are not obtainable.

Camera Club

Although there hasn't been a Camera Club meeting in several
weeks, the new dark room is completed and some of the
school's more ambitious photo fiends have already put it to
use. The pictures taken at the Field Trip last month will be
shown at the next meeting. This organization has come a long way
in the last two years and promises to continue in popular-
ity.

Celebrity Hop

Celebrity is going to have a dance on Thursday, February 22.
It will not be a hop. The theme will be "George Washing-
ton," and it was decided to hold the dance, as usual in the cafet-
eria instead of the gym, because the gym is too hard to decorate.
A "Rock Hop" was suggested, but that idea was discarded in favor of
a semi-formal. The tickets will be $1.25 for couples and $1 for singles.
Celebrity girls are going to usher at the band concert on
February 17th and at the play "Snow White" on the following night.

Spring Play Cast Announced

(continued from page 1) ested in dramatics. There are 18
different parts including eight boys' parts and 10 girls' parts.

Contains Three Acts

The play a three act affair which takes place at Central
High School, concerns Henry's troubles with his arch enemy
George Bigelow, who tries hard to get Henry into trouble, but
fails.

Teen Ager's Beauty Shop

Hair Styling - Shampoo - Settings - Permanents
A COLD WAVE PERMANENT
(BEST FOR YOUNG LOCKS)
Complete $10
No Extras
"Make your pretty daughter prettier"
TINA SHOP

$60 PLANDOME ROAD MANHASSET 7-0629

The Port Weekly
ALSO this week we are featuring Mr. Dimick, who is the Eng-
ing teacher generally found in room 109. Among other things we found that he was born in Hiilside, New York and that he is married and has no children.

After he graduated from col-
lege which was the Brown Un-
iversity in Providence, Rhode Is-
land, he went into the water and
fireproofing business of canvas, which at that time they called cotton dough. For two
years he was in charge of the production and manufacturing of
this until he decided to leave.

His next step was a job with the
Bankers Trust Company in New York. He spent a year there
and then took a position under
Thomas A. Edison.

It was then that he decided to
go into the teaching profession
and he first taught at a boy’s
private school in Baltimore. He
remained in this positions for
four years and then he came to Port. He has been with us for 26
years which he hopes have been
wonderful ones.

AT THE BEACON

Wed to Tues. Feb. 3 to 12

"GROOMS FOR MARRIAGE"

also "GLASS MENAGERIE"

Wed to Tues. Feb. 14 to 20

"KIM"

also "WOMAN ON RUN"

Wed to Tues. Feb. 21 to 27

"PAGAN LOVE SONG"

"DIAL 1119"

Wed to Tues. Feb. 28 - Feb. 6

"BRANDED"

also "WATCH THE BIRDIE"

B & L Athletic Supply

Inc.

100% Wool Sox . . . 1.25

With G.O. . . . . 1.10

225 Port Washington Blvd.
Phone: Port Wash. 7-0428

Funeral Designs Wedding Bouquets
Port Washington Flower Shop
COTSONAS BROS.
57 Main Street
Port Washington, L. L. N. Y.
Phone: P. W. 7-0088

TYPWRITERS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
JOHN M. WELBY Co.
185 Main Street
Port Wash. 7-0073

One Day
Shirt Laundering
Service
CLEANERS INC.
ALL TYPE TAILORING & ALTERATIONS
OUR SPECIALTY
Port Wash 7-3131 We Call & Deliver — 9 Main St.

Klix

MacCOURN’S HOBBY 
& CRAFT SHOP
135 Main Street
Port Wash. 7-0079

SAL’S FROSTED FOODS
16A Haven Avenue
Port Washington, N. Y.
P. W. 7-2980
Sullivan C. De Mar, prop.
Port Annexes
Fourth In Row
Beats Glen Cove 55-44
On Loser's Court

Paced by Stan Cutler, Al Dampson and Dwight Otis, the Port Washington High School basketball team retained first place by beating Glen Cove 55-44. It was Glen Cove's second loss in a row and it dropped them down into a 3-way tie for the cellar. The win kept Port in undisputed possession of first place, just ahead of Mineola.

Coach Costello's boys used a full court press throughout the game on the big Glen Cove five. The two teams fought for a substantial lead in the first quarter but it wasn't until the second quarter that Port jumped out in front by 7 points, Glen Cove cut that lead to 3 points at the half ended.

The Covers caught up with Port early in the second half and the two teams fought nip and tuck until the Portmen forged ahead to a 5 point differential. The Blue and White quintet held that lead and built it up to nine points with two minutes to go, but the gallant Glen Cove team narrowed it to five points. With 31 seconds to go Charley Zahn scored with a quick bucket and a foul to put the game on ice for Port.

Coach Costello again used his two platoon system in the first half.

Several of the players fouled out. Trips to the free-throw line were numerous but the charity tosses were far from accurate.

Al Dampson was high for Port with 14 points followed closely by Stan Cutler with 11 and Otis with 11.

PORT NORTH SHORE HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL LEAGUE — Western Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Port Washington</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineola</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Cove</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Neck</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manhasset</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Friday's Results)
Port Washington 55, Glen Cove 44
Mineola 51, Garden City 49
Manhasset 30, Great Neck 47

DO you think that Port High should have a smoking room? BETTY THOMSON: Definitely. Then we wouldn't have to sit in the girls' room.

AL LAPERA: Yes, it would keep a lot of kids from being kicked out of school.

TOMMY ORR: I certainly do. If their parents allow them to, I don't see why the school doesn't.

MR. SCHAFFER: No. I would encourage something that is detrimental to the students' health.

JEAN VOLPE: But, def Other schools have them — why should we be different?

L. JACOBY: I don't smoke.

SHORT STORY WINNER
(Continued from Page 3)
he could stay out for the rest of the afternoon if he wished, since it was such a lovely day.
Gerald thanked her gratefully and then began his meal with a good appetite.
More hours passed without Gerald's notice, for he was blissfully contemplating the scene about him. A pale yellow butterfly flitted by him, dipping and swooping from one flower to another, almost colliding with an industrious bee which was busily seeking honey in the nasturtium bush and waving its antennae at Gerald before turning back.

The sun was low in the sky when the nurse came to take him inside, and Gerald sighed, disappointed but content.

Just before he fell asleep Gerald viewed the garden from his window once more, remembering the wonders of the day.

The doctor, his face only partially lit by the dim night lamp, shook his head sadly at the sight of the pale, fairhaired boy smiling happily in his sleep. He turned to the silent nurse beside him and said softly, "You'd better call his parents tomorrow, Gerald has so little time left, and it would be better if he spent his remaining days with his family."

Model Brake Exhibited
In Automotive Shop

A new braking device was exhibited by Mr. Mellinhey last Wednesday in the Auto Mechanics Shop. The device, a cut-away of an automotive braking system, was done as a shop project by Vic Shultz of the Junior class.

The device was made from a discarded automobile brake drum. Along with a master brake cylinder and foot brake. The mechanism has been cut away to show the parts of the brake which consist of the brake shoes, the linings and brake's master cylinder. Vic also arranged the device with a master brake cylinder and a simulated foot pedal. When the brake is depressed the wheel is stopped.

The device will be used by Mr. Mellinhey in the automotive Shop to instruct students in the correction of braking device troubles.